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Corel PAINTER 11 RELEASEDDigital painting software
Corel® Painter™ 11 is the ultimate digital art studio for
anyone ready to expand their definition of creativity.
Working with the most advanced
digital painting and natural media
tools available, you can create the
art you’ve always envisioned.

Overview
Corel® Painter™ is the world's
most powerful Natural-Media®
software.
Expand your creativity with
Painter 11, the most inventive
digital painting software on the market. By adding Painter to
your workflow, you gain a full art studio that gives you the
tools to create unprecedented artwork. Digital art tools let
you experiment with color theory, composition and brush
strokes, without the toxins, mess and expenses associated
with traditional art.

Enhance the Creative Process
Enhanced Artistic Media reproduce the texture of their reallife counterparts and intensify color with each stroke Pen
and drawing tablet (recommended), combined with Painter's
RealBristle™ brushes, recreate the natural interaction
between hand and canvas New Hard Media Controls let you
create your own hard media variants, or choose from new
hard media variants in the Brush Library Go Beyond the
Digital Darkroom Improved color recognition for files
imported from Adobe® Photoshop®, and individual color
profiles per document, make your colors more precise
Photo-painting tools with SmartStroke™ technology let you
creatively transform reality.
Customizable surface texturing gives your art a level of
fantasy and detail that other photo and painting software
can't deliver.

Support for the entire Wacom® product line, including
industry-leadingCintiq® interactive pen displays and
Intuos® drawing tablets, gives you the most responsive
digital painting experience so your hand and brush work
fluidly as one.
Customizable paper textures give your art added artistic
undertones, plus a level of texture and detail that no other
digital painting or photo-painting tools can produce. Painter
is changing what's possible in art. Now it's your turn.
more in next months magazine

The Committee meets 1st Tuesday of each month at CIDA Design Office
25 Belinda Crescent Wheelers Hill - Ph: 03 9560 6777 - 7 to 9.30 pm

Next CDU Meeting for will be held
on Tuesday 16 June 2009.

Welcome to the Corel 2009 Asia-Pacific
International Digital Art Competition.
This contest gives you the opportunity to
express your creativity using Corel software to
bring your unique designs to life.

Video Editing
Including any personal movie, travelogue, documentary
advertisement, funny clip or slideshow, etc. (Required editor:
Corel VideoStudio®)
Regional Winners - Australia and NZ

The Corel Digital Art Competition 2009 is open to entries from
the Asia Pacific region. The contest brings together designers,
enterprises and organizations for communication and to
provide international exposure for today’s up-and-coming
artists.

Top Prize: - 1 Winner
Wacom Cintiq 12 WX
Western Digital HDD 1 TB
CorelDraw® Graphics Suite X4
Norton 360 Winner's Certificate
Winner's Certificate

Submission Period

First Prize: - 2 Winners
Wacom Intuos 6 x 8
Western Digital HDD 500 GB
Corel® Paint Shop Pro® Photo X2
Corel VideoStudio® Pro X2
Corel DVD MovieFactory™ Pro 7
Norton 360
Winner's Certificate

Entries may be submitted at the contest Website until May 31.
Vote for your favorite entries at any time.

Judging
The judging period for entries is from 1st - 30th June 2009.

Announcement of Winners
Winners will be announced on July 1st.
Winnning entries will be posted on the contest web site.

Objectives
Encourage and cultivate talented individuals who use Corel
software for creative expression. Promote the use of creative
software in art education, to realize the goal of digital art
creation.
Enable people from different cultures to exchange ideas and
broaden their perspectives on design and creativity.
Theme - 'Freedom to create your way'
Use your creativity in graphic design or video editing to
promote your concept, whether it is a product, service or just
an idea.

Catagories Graphic Design
Including any creative graphic, illustration, package design,
poster, advertisement, drawing, etc.
(Eligible Software: CorelDRAW®, Painter™, Painter™
Essentials, PhotoImpact®, Paint Shop Pro®)

'Words' used in the Printing Industry that
begin with G and P!
Grammage (GSM) - Grams per square metre. The term
used to denote the weight of paper or board. Literally the
weight of a piece of paper! An A0 sized sheet is defined as
exactly one square metre.
Grain - Direction of fibres in a sheet of paper governing
paper properties such as increased size changes with
relative humidity; across the grain; and better folding
properties along the grain.

Second Prize: - 5 winners
Wacom Bamboo Fun 4 x 3
Corel® Paint Shop Pro® Photo X2
Norton 360
Winner's Certificate
Third Prize: - 10 winners
Corel® Painter™ Essentials 4
Norton 360
Winner's Certificate
Fourth prize: - 20 Winners
Corel WinDVD® 9 Plus
Winner's Certificate

WHY not give it a go!
See the
http://www.corel.com/au/content/html/event/2009_apac_
contest/index.htm - for more information.

Gigo - Garbage in; garbage out.
Gutter - Space between pages in the printing frame of a book;
or inside margin towards the back or binding edge. The blank
space or margin between the type page and the binding of a
book.
Pica - Printer's unit of measurement used principally in
typesetting. One pica equals approximately 1/6 of an inch.
Point - Printer's unit of measurement, used principally for
designating type sizes. These are 12 points to a pica,
approximately 72 points to an inch.
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